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*DO MONEY LEFT DROPPING A GOOD DEAL OF ITT VOTE ON LOCIL 
OPTION IN

Vm&1 WHEN REVELE-i 1m 'tmmA jmDIEDPARTY i;.v

Â-J iX I■ 1 1
letter From Mrs, .Spurr Pro

duced af Inquest States That 
There Were No Funds in the 
Estate Which Could Have 
Been Secured by Forgèd 
Cheques,

Terra Nova Commander’s Re
port Indicates, However, 
That Expedition Will Sur- 

' vive—Crater of Late Glacial 
Age Among Discoveries 
Which Include Various Min
eral Deposits, 1

Toronto “Drys" Decided on ; 
. Early Action and Bylaw WiH 

Be Introduced at Next Coun
cil Meeting—Petition to 
Abolish Club Licenses—Jos, 
Oliver Is New President, ■

B cm

M<4 J

ÜE5 11T’v'v;
I

:■

This in
LUNCH !

Toronto !'drye" decided at last night's 
bl# meeting at Broadway Hall, 
local option vote ne*t January.

Aid. Austin will introduce a bylaw 
for the Vote at the next oHy council 
meeting.

F. 8. Spence approved immediate ac
tion. Ben H. Spence wanted it put off 
until Mil. They were tooth overwhelm
ed toy 'the vote for a contest this year.

Joseph Oliver. In view of N. W. RoW- 
eil'» ‘ibsnlsh the bar" policy, accepted 
the presidency.

A petition to the legislature for club 
licenses to be prohibited in local option 
districts, was adopted.

A plan of organization will be adopt
ed at a meeting on April 23.

That there was no money remaining 
in the estate of John Revell which 
could be secured by the cheques with 
the forgery of which Drs. Evans and 
Harvey of College of Ophthalmology 
Is charged with, Is a statement con
tained In a letter from Mrs. Spurr to 
Mrs. Charles Begley, which was pro
duced at the Inquest Into the death' of 
Revell at the morgue last night In 
this and another letter, also produced, 
the woman says that before bis death 
Revell willed all hie ; money to her, 
and that, Induced by Djv Evans, a 
thousand dollars of this was put Into 
Xock of the college. She writes that 
both Evans and Harvey were present 
when this money was paid over, and 
complains bitterly that Evans, who 
promised-,to send the money after her 
to England, never sent any of It.

Bagley told of a number of-inter
views with Evans and Harvey In 
which when apart each laid the re
sponsibility upon the other, and when 
finally got, together, Evans declare^ 
that a meeting of the shareholders 
would be called and the money paid. 
This was Immediately before the arrest 
of the pair.

Dr. J. M. McCormack declared that 
he had seen Revell under the name of 
Spurr at the Falconer House. He was 
then far advanced In alcoholism, and 
might be expected to die In three or 
four months. He only saw him ones. 
He understood that Evans was giving 
him medical attention.

The Inquest was adjourned for two 
weeks, but the analysis of Re veil’s body 
will not likely be ready for a month.

Removed the Body.
Harry Ranks, undertaker and la- 

jnspector of anatomy, told of receiv
ing a phone message from either Dr. 
Harvey or Evans, Whom he had known 
for nine motrthi,-telling him that an old 
gentleman had died over at the hospital,

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.
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culture, Copyright Branch. Dominion of 
Canada, by the Central News. London: 
oopyrtghtrt in the United State, by 
The New York Times Company. 
i<Trom the Special Correspondent of 

The Central News, Limited.)
(All Rights Reserved.)

AKAROA. N.Z., April 3.—Acting 
on behalf of Captain, Commander 
Pennell to-day gave me short ac
counts at the journeys of the first 
two parties which were detached 
from the southern party as It ad
vanced towards the pole. Day and 
Hopper, who left the southern iparty 
on 'the 4th. of November,. arrived 

• safely at Cape Evans, oa. ,iaJn. 21. 
Atkinson, Wrlyht Cherry, Garrard 
and Keokane, who left the southern 
party at Upper Glacier depot on 
Doc. 21,
Jan. 28.
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Rush
/O ;Physician Testifies That Pupil 

Was Severely Beaten**at 
Woodstock College—Hopp- 
wood Was Persistently Un
ruly and Had Been Warned 
Several Times,

Prices ; 
for Ex-1 
quisite i
Silks"

r TEAMSTERS WILL
reaohed Cape Evans on •THE HODMAN : But sure, Pm getting some of it there.

The last importing party In their 
report state that, during the foreuoon 
of Jan. 4, the party, consisting of 
lient. Evans, Latfbley and Crean 
marched three miles south with 
Scott's advance party. Then bidding 
their leader and his comrades fare
well, they turned northward at lati
tude 87.86 x- and commenced their 
homeward march.

ALLEXI BAPTISTS MEET'hantung Silks. JB
; of 76 pieces—in quaa- 
As—of specially selected 

direct from China. This 
sable silk fabric on the 
today's price Is 26 per 
sual.

-,WOODSTOCK, April 3___(*f>

clal.)-—A 7.80 o’clock to-night, the Striking Cartage Men Accept 
Offers Made by Hendrie’s, 

Dominion Transport and 
Shedden Companies, !

No State-ewned Cable
three Woodstock College professors, 
Messrs. R. A.
McCrimmon and

"We are act In favor at a 
state-owned transatlantic cable 
nor a subsidy for the purpose. 
If any company offered to con
struct a cable Which would carry 
messsges. at a reduced rate, then 
the, proposal would be welcom
ed.”
Such

WILL BE PAIDF. McDonald, Leon 
Vincent Price 

who it was alleged administered a 
severe thrashing to Vincent Hopp- 
wood, a student at. that Institution, 
wqre charged In the local police court 
with assault. The accused profes
sors were represented in. court by 
0 .0. McKay, K.C., at this city, while 
Oown Attorney Ball prosecuted.

«oppwood stated that at about 
11.30 p.m. on March 22, Prof. Mc
Donald came to Ms room and told 
bton to follow him. Witness did so

.4684 Inches

and Fancy Silks al 87a 
r Yard.
good wearing, dressy 
and English Peau dq The southern 

partv were then traveling rapidly yet 
easily and the members appeared to 
be exceptionally fit. Ttig last return
ing party retraced -their steps feeling 
confident that Scott would reach the 
south pole.

B, Y, P, U, Will Gather in Jarvis 
St, Baptist Church To

morrow and Btoor St, 
on Friday Evening,

Two Wealthy Toronto Bap
tists Have Donated Money 

" to Cover Convention 
■ Next Week,

Thanks to a good measure of_______
•en» exercised by the three Toronto V 
cartage companies, whose teamsters 
went on strike yesterday morning, a 
serious tie-up In the delivery of freight 
from the railroads has been averted.

After a conference between the Do- •' 
rolnlon Transport Co. and the commit- 
toe. appointed toy the 300 striking team
sters of that-flrm, the men decided to 
accept the offer made by the company 
and agreed to return to work this 
morning. The Transport company re
fused to make public the wage settled 
on. as all the little details have •not 
been completed.

NO WOMEN’* VOTE* IN MAS
SACHUSETTS.

BOSTON, April 2.—With -the gal
leries fined with feminine spectators 
and Governor Thomas R. Marshall of 
Indiana, looking on, tho house to
day decided against woman suffrage 
legislation for the year, by a rote of / 
127 to 87.

iccks, fancy designs, and 
e. In plain colors <ÿr Fostmaster-Gener-X was

- al Samuels’ reply to Harry Lew- 
eon, when the latter asked If the 
government proposed to meet the 
wishes of the Canadian house for 

.. the establishment st an Atlantic 
calble.

■tin de Chens.
Inlshed Silk, which we 
- wear, 86 inches Qti On skie at.............. |

lulard and Shot Striped ' 
,, 76c, and «1.00 Par 
4, for 47c.
> In dainty figure de- 1 
vy, tan, Alice, saxe, and 1 

Inches wide, and were ] 
e Striped Shot Silks are 
rs,; and show very etfee- 
e-up garment, 20 inches :a 
and 76c. Clearing % j

*(. h
f

Terra Neva’s Report.
"The Terra Nova sailed fro Lyttel

ton on Dec. 18 with seven mules, four
teen dogs and a further year’s supply 
of stores. Exceptionally fine weather 
was experienced.

"Robertson Bay, reached op Jen. 3, 
was found completely filled with pack 
lee and Icebergs, which, together with 
swift tidal streams, made the relief of 
Campbell's party, henceforth called the' 
Northern party, difficult. After em
barking the northern party on Jan. 4, 
the ship proceeded down the coast to 

. land them near Wood Bay. The party 
proposed to work due north thence,
leaving Melbourne eastward and
.Motint Nansen range to the West, pro
ceeding as far as time allowed, with 
the object of examining the northeast
ern extreme land plateau, both gco- 

X -JE* phi cal IV and geologically.
XfltiMn’t Walt for News.

tew seen to be Impossible to 
-Is, to McMurdo Sound this 
fl# ship was thps prevented 
JS|ng news of the final
its- of Scott's advanced per-
Tlear that winter conditions 
?:Set and that further wait- 
dees, the ship being In dan- 

frozen In for the winter. 
Tshe abandoned the attempt 

the , northern party and 
...3 her course for New Zealand. 

"The- northern party, consisting of 
Campbell, Levleck, Priestly, Abbott, 
Browning and Dickerson, will proceed 
south along the coast to winter quar
ters at Cape Evans via Butter Point, 
the Discovery's quarters and Hut 
Point, a distance of about 200 miles. 
They- are provisioned and equipped in 
view of this possible emergency aris
ing. (Signed)

VTwo wealthy Toronto Baptists have 
donated the amount , necessary to 
cover the expenses for the Baptist 
home mission ministers to hold 1 a 
conference here April », 1», li. Rev. 
Dr. Norton Is superintendent The 
visiting ministers will be guests ft 
Baptist families, and have luncheons 
and suppers served at Jards-etreet 
Baptist church, where the conference 
will meet.

Hundreds of young Baptists from all 
parts of Ontario'and some from Que
bec will attend a two-days' annual B. 
T. P. U. Convention/ here to-morrow 
and Friday. j-
. To-morrow and on Good Friday 

morning and afternoon the convention 
will meet In Jarvie-st. Baptist Churoh.

It will close with a mass meeting at 
Bloor-st. Church on Good Friday night.

The speakers at the closing masting 
will toe Rev. J. A. Macdonald, D.D., and 
Rev. Principal Moqrtmmon.

W. Httchln, Brantford, Is provincial 
B.T.P.tf. president and 
Brown, assistant minister at Walmer- 
road Church, secretary.

$218,517 ORANT 
FOR TORONTO

and was taken to the gymnasium, fol
lowed toy Prof. MoOrtmmon and Prof. 
Price. Hoppwood was ordered to 
take off hie bath robe and to lie 
across the vaulting horse. He re
fused, but the three masters forced 
him to do so. McCrimmon and Price 
held him and McDonald applied ten 
cracks with a strap over his bar back, 
leaving long weals. Witness did not 
think he bad ben cut. McDonald 
told him he would get twice as much 
next time.

New
f

, -'At
REPUDIATE ENTIRELY

The following telegram has been re
ceived by Rev. Father Lurke, editor 
of The Catholic Register, from Arch
bishop Howley of Newfoundland, lq. 
connection with charges made by a? 
B. Marine's former private secretary. 
"Repudiate entirely. Have no Idea of 
nature of charges. Send me night 
message. Can’t answer till I know.”

Commission Will Spend 
$162,217 For Sheet Piling, 
$25,300 For Dredging East
ern Channel, $21,000 on 
Island Breakwater, $10,000 
on New Pier and $20,000 to 
Dredge Channel,

11s Rev. A. L.In --3-lb. box 24o
Sunk 1st ^Oranges, sweet
dozen ......... 29e

!. 14-lb. flats . .3 tins 26c
......................... 3 bags 14e
shlve Syrup 6-lb. pall 26o 
at Cereal .. 3 pkgs. 28c
COFFEE, PER LB., 26e.
itsd Coffee. In the bean, 
with Chicory. Wednes-

26o

Anthracite Workers in Pennsyl
vania Declare Increase in 

Wages Will Not Sat
isfy Them,

»

Admits He Was Unruly 
Hoppwood admitted that* he had 

been a bad boy. He had been pun
ished by other teachers several times 
and had been warned that hie next 
offence meant severe punishment.
.Witness stated that he bad attended PHILADELPHIA, April 2.—(Can. 
other schools and had received slm- Press). Sentiment among the workers
liar punishment for dleotoedlécce, al- ln tf<< °*!thraf,te region aeems to be 

. . cn'stalllzing ln favor of prolongingtho t had never been oa bare skin the ,ay 0„ untt] thc oper*n
«Dr Malford who examined the recognltlon to thc uAlon. M a meet. 

boy the day if ter the punishment, ,„g be|d today in Nantlcoke, near 
stated there «were several marks on wilkeabarre, ajhousand minera most-
the student's back about 1.2 or 14 iy Poles, declared that they would
inches long. 1 The skin was not cut. not accept a ten per cent, increase 
Dr. Wei ford thought that the beat- unless It was accompanied by union 
lng was most severe. recognition. When one vf tho speak-

H. L. Pennell." The only witness called for the de- «* announced that President 
As the Campbell or northern party fence was Prof. R, A. F. McDonald, ,ald that the miners were not

be given,../ They landed at Capo Adair He stated that, previous to the whip- 'vorke™ lumped .o thcii feet exclalnt-
on Feb. », 1911, the ship sailing the «lng lie had reoeatedlv warned lng> Wel1' ™11 ahc'w Mm."

night. The northern party tT ’ ‘ Boih operators and miners, however,
<^l£ct,nn.e ™make, e00d, gTloglc®1 n®ppwodd re«a^in* bis disobed- aeem content to await the result of
< ollectlons. The party enjoyed excel- ten ce. Witness did not feel that thelent health thruout. . , * ?! a,u leel laat lne the contercnce to be held In this city on

Geological Dlsceverlee. / v nipping had been too severe. , April 10, and no.ie of the largo corr.- 
The western geological party, con- McDonald stated that, altho he had panics made any attempt to work 

Debenham, Wright and Pet- not secured special instructions from their breakers today, 
and Taylor,' handl'd ‘ ut^Butter FPoint the principal In this case, the masters Boys Refus» to WorJj
bolow Ferrar Glacier, on January 27, were generally trusted regarding the The Kathryn colliery, owned by 

thirty Xt bv PUD,6hmeat to be administered - Cleveland, Ohio, capitalists, situated
the sun in the glacier. This alcove After the hearing of the evidence, aboul ten rnlles WC8t v£ Shapiokir, 
shows die tremendous melting pow.er Magistrate Ball reserve! Judgment at lhe cx:rcme end of the hard coal 
of the sun in these regions. Twenty- ... Tri , held, operated V,s breaker yesterday,-
four hundred feet above the alaeier until Tuesday next, , . .. , , ", .
Debenham discovered a distinct crater ----------------------------- but the 1,1316 p,ckC1, ix>-ve re,ll^d to
«f late glacial age, also late basalt SOCIALISTS ROUTED IN MIL- wcrk today' and tho bosses and out
flows eighty feet thick, . WAUKEE side hands were obliged to do that

The western geological party, in --------- * i work.
SXSÆÆÆ! MILWAUKEE, April 2,-Mllwaukee While peace prevailed generally 

headquarters on Nov. 7, 1911. for Gran- 'otere to-cra> swept from office the So- ithruuut the coal fields, there were 1 
Ite Harbor. Their sledding loads were ciall8t administration. Installed a non- several Instances of violence reported 

heavi’. -_Lotal,lng,' 1400 partisan maypr. board of aldermen and during the day. At McAdoo, near tho 
a speed of five miles a day^braught county board of. supervisors, and pro- Hazelton region, a fire boss çJnploy- 
Utern on Dec. 1 to their destination at lba«bly eliminated every national politi- ed in one of the collieries near that 
*• cape nine miles inside Granite Har- cai party from participation ln future 
bor.

THE HAUD-UP CLUB.fé <
John, Florida.

Woo York : I’m juot up free Ottawa, sheer 
mean Sir Woelfrud had a gran'time haudts' ap 
tb’ gerersmont. I did tit’ handlin' o' *’ 
an' got them to throw eet T 
for a tariff commission, an' Frank Cochran'* till 
for (pondin' feeders! money on provincial rand*. 
Wo eeleekit the* twa boddiee for th' haud-up 
becauM they're new to th' feme : yin we think 
ie'too glib, tb’ ither ha» nae gilt o' tongue. Bar 
w* threw oot their bille nn' the province tiwy 
enm’ free on the eubmdy to th'T. À N, O. Wr 
chuck it Old Ontario oot on her heed an' by that 
ye'll underataun Sir Jreme, that lea' Ole 
derbuee. Ye'll know fine bow l*m opposed 4» 
public ownership en' it f*r mt thirrt « to <*/»* 
» public money gatin' *t public ownenkip / 
rbt/s a crime tvaur than elippin’ by any yin t 
the Commandments ! James Kirkpatrick Caer 
an' Archey Cawmel an’ aw th' freene el th' (Hob 
in th' Senate joined me in handin' up the (hr*

%mm
Whits'* till

\ 9

NEW JERSEY Alex. Lewis, secretary at the To
ronto Harbor Commission, announced 
late last night that the government 
had marie a grant of «218,617 to the 
commission, which will be spent as 
fellow»;

Well-Known Hamilton Life In
surance Manager Died at His 

Residence Yesterday After 
a Lengthy Illness,

es,
and
mens

Many Buildings Demolished in 
' Camden, Where Two 

Women Were Fa
tally Hurt,

x •. I J
8182,217 to provide sheet piling for

David Dexter, president and man
aging director of the Federal Life As
surance Co., died at his late residence 
In Hamilton yesterday afternoon. ] Mr.
Dexter, who was 67 years of âge, had 
been 111 and confined to his bed for the 
past week. He was one at the found
ers of the Federal Life Assurance Co. i c*Ven •*« he b*<) the cooncil lined up nw 
and occupied the position of managing mott *° * man' An'th'T,ly h»4 n« . word fo 
director since the company's inception. **y ''‘T?’

._________ , Icon Th Toly hi. » «tant e isyui "whetdoe*
He was a past president of the Life M.{tUr „y about ,hi,y
Offlcere Aeeoclalion of Canada. At Drayton wrote that he wanted th' expert. Th'
one time he was a member of the Ham- Tel y was nee seym' anything this time aboot
11 ton School Board. I-Ils activities were Mnister Drayton
many and varied. Maietrr Flemmin !» gunlifyin' lor th' Haud-up

Vkib as he keep, th' people o' th' toon haudiriZup 
(lie etraipe on th* car». Ye'll be in th" Haud-up 
Club. John, if ye qualify. Militer Flemmin’» in, 
an' Aldermen Maguire. Sim MrBridr o' th' 
ward want» in. What d'ye My V

the protection of the new land at the 
eastern channel.

125,300 for dredging the eastern chan-

Baer i ;
•iielves to mnumer- 

)r thc rich striking 
room where the

out..
vill beH found in 
[e English fabrics, 
te reproductions of 
panada.” 
nat dainty boudoir, 
p-room, or summer 
ecomes a pleasure

neL government minore».
An" the ceoty cooncil did -fine whaen I was 

away : they hauded up tb' proposal to engage a 
traffic expert. MaielCr Vlemmin' wanted nae

» $21,000 for improvement* on the 
Island breakwater.

$10,000 for renewing a portion of the 
pier at the eastern channel.

$20,000 for dredging a steamer chan
nel In the harbor.

This expenditure 1* the largest in 
years on the Toronto harbor, and 
the commisrioners say that the gov
ernment has granted them everything 
they have asked for. The only reason 
that there was no: a larger expen
diture is that the '-.otninlspioncrs had 
not the necessary plane upon which 
to submit their estimates.

It was announced that tenders have 
been called for in connection with 
the usual spring dredging. ,

_ PHILADELPHIA,April 2.—(Can. Press.)
—Two women were fatally Injured, 
of houses were unroofed and more than 
Sé were completely demolished by a wind 
storm of cyclonic velocity which 
over that portion of Camden, N.J.,known 
as Cooper’s Point, and swept down the 
Delaware River to the centre of this 
city, doing thousands of dollars' worth of 
property damage. - 

To-night Camde nls In, utter daikuees, 
all lights having been turned off and 
« tree Is In some sections are piled high 
with debris and telegraph poles.

Mrs. Annie Cleary of Camden, and 
Miss Anuie Behrend of Philadelphia, who 
were riding ln a street car In Camden, 
were caught beneath a building which 
was demolished by the storm, and both 
were so badly crushed that tho physi
cians at the hospital say that neither can 
recover.

In a section of Camden where the storm 
was most severe entire blocks -$f dwell
ings were unroofed and the occupants
driven to the street, where they crowd- f. _ . , . , .
ed In terror, not knowing which way to \ tnen s hat* for Beater

- . .. , . turn to avoid the flying debris. ( ^ I there are many nerw
place was probably fatally Injured ln Altho the full fury of the storm did not blocks for this sea-

Durlnr rt. municipal election* ln the State of Wls- a fight, the direct outcome of the sus- reach this city considerable damage was 'fir\ son's, wear. In stiff
During the next fortnight they sledg- . _ done here, the wind reaching a velocity th—- <_ fh„

<;d around west harbor, finding near !n' pension. Another mine worker abus- Df more than 40 miles an hour. An un- «1.1
masses of marble remarkably large. Nearly complete returns from the ed him for going to work and In the occupied six storey building at 622 Chest- A i n?vhv fn «nft fàu n
end mineral*, such as topaz. At their 146 precincts In the city show that Dr. struggle that followed the fire boss men^s heet^" 11 n wa^btow^row that WwSSlkL, "'"ndVrfuI assortment 
«raofTw :Vir-xlelK «erhard A. Badlng, non-partl^n oar.- skull was fractured. HI, assailant îhtîÏÏare A drivTng r*taT of hat. in varied■ m,M ssslt^ srws;

mewt every pebble. Seidel. Socialist incumbent. to await the result of bis Injuries. prevented lose of life. -£>hteen display at 139 Ton«e-st.

scores

passed

Maistw
i
'I

three killel at level cross* ;
I NO

THREE RIVERS, Que., April t— 
(Can. Press).—Montreal bound train 
No. 352 crashed Into a sleigh 
Rochelaus crossing at 3.30 this after
noon, and instantly killed two mer, 
and a woman, ull of Mount Carmel, 
named Doucet.

Prices 25c to $1.00, 
lie. Prices 75c, $1.00 to J at.

Jeff. Toronto. j
Florida : Anything Robert John want* gee* 

in The Tely. We never eey a word against hint. 
Between u» we run the city hull. The strape 
were made for utrapholdem. Or rather the hold
er» were made for the straps. If (here hadn’t 
been holders Robert John would never have 
made any straps. That's logic ! Nevertheje»».
I think Toronto ought to do something (boat 
giving the peepul a square deal in the matter of 
transportation, but ft) not pre»e it against Rob
ert John. But you should not cafr Sir Jama* 
Old Blundarbuee. aa he I» doing well line* hg 
came up here from Morriaburg. But Robeet 
John mu»t not interfere with Adam Beek^ W Ire 
me when til* ice and »lu»h are gone nnd Vlteome 
home to Toronto. The etrapbolder» ought to 
com* to Florida to build up. But it'* twenty.

Jew»,

at
HALS.
secleaning, and over- 
al earnestness. We 
re of Imported Scotch 
id shades, enables us 
Wer also carry a fine 
q purposes.

NEW HATS FOR EASTER
VIn the show cases of

CENTRAL OFFICERS.

At a meeting of the Central Liberal- 
Conservative Executive held in Vic
toria Mali last night the following 
officers were elected: President, Mayor 
Geary; vice-president. Mark H. Irish; 
secretary, Hilliard Beamlngham. 
treasurer, John Laxton; chairman of 
executive, Fred Armstrong; auditors, 
Jfl R. L. Sean- and Tho* Hook.

nany new designs, in 
Ion of color combina- 
for den or library. 
> department. Price*

:
1

fir* per.T t
c(

L v « *
- 5

;

1

< > *-I,

I

1
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May Satisfy Manitoba 
Gitiiotics»

■ MONTREAL, April 2.-(9ptr 
clal.)—It Is understood that the 
speech to be delivered by Hon. 
Robert Roger» here on April IS 
at the Conservative Club din
ner will give out the secret In 
connection with the coming 
Manitoba school settlement by 
Premier Roblln.

Mr. Bouroeea’e paper, Le De
voir, does not, however, want to 
toe pacified, as that paper has 
an article this evening stating 
that if The Free Press report 
of the alleged settlement te cor
rect, It will never be satisfac
tory.

Be this as It may, It Is well 
understood that Hie Grace Mgr. 
Langevln has been given an 
Inkling as to the coming modi
fication ln the law and has ex
pressed himself as perfectly 
satisfied. The earns attitude Is 
also reported to be taken by the 
papal delegate at Ottawa.
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